
AGRTCIILTUR

FROZEN MANURK.-WC cannot doubt
thaO'caffmanure is much injured by hard
frosts in winter. In most eases the ma-
nor* from neat stock is throWn out at the
winderiti, where it is soon frArg,n, and it

"undergoes alternate change% of freezing
anclj'tiiiifliw through the winter.

This may be remedied by farmers who
are preparing to build new barns or miss
old ones higher. Barn cellars are ex-
tremely useful to keep manure as well as
cattle fin freezing. And you frequent.
ly find room in a cellar to stow away large
quanties firr a while, till you hare tune to
clear the barn and form a large heap,.—
This heap will not be-much frozen. The
°lnside only will be filled with frost.—
Meas. "overturn.

HOW .TO WAKE Goon iluusn.—During
theAnnall loaf" excitement, sotnebody, in
a communication sent us, remarked that
every lausel:ctfer'did not "kneiii ben-. to
make bread. We ropy, for the benefit of
thoie persons as well as the rest of the
community, the following recipe, Which
the trenion News says has been success-
filly tested 'for making loaf brentl,,'hnt
breakftnq cakes, Ac., superior to any thing
of the kind before produced:

ifey and well rubbed together, two
teaspcionfuls..of cream of tartar, with one
quirt of flour—then dissolve three-fourths
of 'tiieqspeoitful of super carbonate of so-
da io a itudicient quantity of sweet milk r
mix the whole together and bake imme-
diately. Ifwater be used instead of sweet
milk,'Firld a little shortening. II the above
directions be strictly followed, bread will
be itibtlyeed of superior lightness and
whiteness-,and no person having once
tasted of it made in this way would wil-
linglyresrirt to the common method of pro-
duciirthe-stair of life."

CUltOaS riCT.-It has lately been die-
covered•that the flesh of animals which
areAillOr in the middle of the night, will
keepsnuelt longer than it will when they
are killed in 'the day time; and it is, for
this reason, preferred by those who pro-
rdtritoned meals. Tina circumstance
proms that The flesh is littest for keep-
ing when taken from the animal at the
time when the'respiration is slowest and
the temperature of the animal lowest.

A SIT or Ilvmon.—Wc do not relish
truth the less for being occasionally spiced
with a little humor. The following ex-
traet from • the report of a committee on
logs, read before an Agricultural Society

~doviiiist," containssome excellent hits:
“Again : Some folks accuse pigs of be-

ing filthy in their habits, and negligent in
their personal appearance. But whether
food is best eaten off the ground, or front
China plates, is, it seems to me, merely a

matter of taste and convenience, about
which pigs and men may.hoaistly differ.
They ought, then, to be judged charitably.
At any rate, pigs are not filthy enough to
chew tobacco, nor to poison their health
by drinking whiskey. And asto their per-
sonal appearance, you don't catch a pig
playing the dandy, nor the females among
them, picking their way up this muddy vil-
lage, after a rain, in kid slippers.

Notwithstanding their heterodox-notients-
hogs have some excellent traits of charac-
ter. If one chances to wallow a little deep-
er in some mire hole than his fellows, and
so carries off and comes in possession of,
more of this .earth than his brethren, he
never assumes an extra importance on that
account: neither are his brethren stupid
enough to worship hint fur it. Theironly I
question.seems to be, is he still a hog ? If
he is, ditty treat hint as such.

And when a hog has no merits °lbis
own, hepurer puts on aristocratic airs. nor
claims anY particular respect on account
of his family connections ; and yet some
Boos have descended from very ancient

The' untierstatuLtull well, the
comutolS sense maxim, “tivery tub must
stand, upon its own bottom."

RECEIPTS ON 81:MPAPARTIC INKS
I. Writ° on pa.per with a diluted solu-

tion of nntriate of copper; when dry it
will -kit - be visible, hut on being warmed
bermro, the lire, the writing will become of
a beautiful yellow,

2. Write with a solution of muria to of
cobalt, and 411 e writing, while dry, will not
he perceptible ; but if held towards the
lire. it wiltgieu gradually become visible ;

and if theleuritue of cobalt be made in the
übuil way, the lettere wilt appear of an el-
gent' ettletecoldr.

3. "Write with acetate of cobalt, orwith
* lantrinte Of cobalt. previously purified
from the iron which it generally contains.
Uhtm the :writing is become dry, these

letters:will also ho invisible. Warm the
paper,-sAititp, and 44 tvritincwill be ree b-
red to shostitiiint

A. Their i landscape with Indian ink,
,and naiq,the foliage of the vegetables withe-,-.. - ,,%Duman of cobalt, BOW'S of of the flowers

'WA steam id cobalt, and others with nnt-
riots. of (*per. • While this picture is cold
it will wear to be merely an outline of a
latniscape or winter seem ; but when gent-
ly war .e4O the, trees and flowers will be
molt"' MOW,. which they will preserve
only while they continue wum. This
witty he Whits/Trued.

44.kTli IV1P '4il 0 {0 nitrate of silver, ia, is ary oxiit be entirely invisible 4Ii jell faltftr44reliti containing aut.!OW littsaisaiii, and lite, writing will sp.;
Posr vs4ot Illiaillelk, Vac Were witb diet
we hies of *iv"'

_i'Ja ' •_

-
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POOR HOUSE ACCOUNT&
.IA MES MAJOR, I:sq., Treasurer,in ac-

count with the Directors of the Poor
and of the lioitse of Employment of the
County of ailanis,pr the year ending,
the 3d of January, 1818.

zbaQ
1847,Jan. 8. To orderon David

M.Creary,Fsq. Co. Trea'r, *4OO 00
.15n 21. To order on do., 400 00
March 17. Cash received from

Thomas Blocher, Esq. Fine, 528
April 5. Cash received from Geo

Dom, payment on laud, 47 00
April 22. To order on ("minty

Treasurer, 200 00
May 4. Cash received for two

Horses, - - 980`00
June 7. order on.Co. Treasu‘r, 400~00
July' 13. Do. do. 800 00
Aug. Do. do. 300'00
Sept. 0. Cashreceived from Cleo.

boos, payment on land,. 19 00Sept. 8. Do. received tot Het*, 05. 00-
Sept. 8. Order on Co. Treas sr, 300 00
Oct. G. Do. ; do. . 100 00
Nov. 18. Do. dt). • -4 300 00
Dec. 22. Do. do. 200 00
1848, Jan 1. do. 200 00
Jan. 3. Do. do. 1000 00

*5218 28
Balance tine Treasurer3-- -2 26

$5218 54

By trail paid-ouraslottabii 711ybalance due l'reasurer on last
settlement, ..,

Balance due steward On do.
Bala of Merchandise,
Groceries
Oruggs 'and Medicines,
Grain, Flour and Grinding,
Cattle, Sheep and Hog.,
Pork,

4225 50
34 42

348 07
329 30

11 84
485 D 7
318 82
225 92

Three Horses, 263 00
Mechanics' Bills, ' 215 454
Printing accounts, • 88 00
Harvest 'lands, 10 00
Male Hirelings, -102.70
Female de. --44 61
Chopping wood andmakingrails, 88 78
Samuel Cobean, Steward, to pay - ---

sundry expenses, 85' 00
Seed Wheat, 62 50
Clover Seed, • 17 00
Manure, 8 00
Cider and Apples, 13 00
Boards, 13 50
'l'oll, 4 26
hauling 3 00
Posts and Rails, :3 31
Stone steps, dtc. 26 29
Collins, , 11. 25
Stone Coal, ' 20 00
Fish, • 24 00
Support efoot4loor paupers,- 495 10
FunerstExpenses of do. 37 12
Executingorders, 12 24
Extra services of Directors, 30 00
Steward'i 14ilary„ I- year, 250 00
Payment on *tie, 50 00
Clerk's Salary, 40 00
Physician's Salary,. , 100_00
Three ,Dbstetrie cases, 12 00
Treasurer's Salary, 40 00
Interest paid on Note in Bank and

on Cuh advanced by Trutt-. 67 35
Insurance on Buildings against

hiss bysire, 28 80
Beating Hospital with heated air, 43 15

4641188 64
Last payment on , new Hospital

and repairing Insane Hospital. 930 00

$5218 54
Wit, the subscribers, Auditors to settle

and adjuarthe Public Accounts, do certify
that we have examined the items which
compose,the above Account, and that they
are corrert,aud that there is a balance due
James Major, Esq., Treasurer, of Two
Dollars and Twenty Six cents, being from
the' 4th day of January; 1817, to the 3d
day cifJanuary. 1848.

ADAM J. WALTER, )
. JOHN C. ELLIS. Marrs.

'A. W. mAcoN.Ly,
SANI'L COBEAN, Steward, in account

in accouht With The Director, of the
Poor and of the Douse of Employment
of-the Comity-of Atm,. tfing front
the 4th day of January, 1847,to the 3d
day of January. 1848.

•

1847. To ordent on Treasurer, $lB7 00
Cash received for Hoarding, • 605
Sow' and Pigs, • 18 00
Lard, 15 30
Flour, 2 50
Plaster, 4 00
Pair Britchbands, 2 60

$2162•era.
By cashpaid au: asfollows :

For Cattle, *12'25
Merchandise, 27' 81
Mechanic's Bills, 14 371
Male Hirelings, - 11 90
Female do. 2 25
Harvest Hands. 33 23
Paid paupers for lahor in Harvest, 750
Paid do. on leaving Muse, 1 66
Grave Digging, 1 42
Straw, - 50
Fish, 25
Vinegar, 6 00
Vegetables, r 8 63iClover seed, , 5 25
Plaster, Ashes and Lime, 30 871
Wagon Expenses 'awl Hire, 19 611
Stage Fare, 3 25
Wood Chopping, 3 91
Toll,, 1
Postage, -

- 78
Shingles. 1 75
Stone coal, ' • , 8 50

• • - 0203 10
1848. Jan. 4. Balsam inLamle of

Stewardi ' ' 13 15

$216 25
WE, the eubseribers. Auditors to settle

and adjust the Public Aceounts, do certify
that we have examined the items which
compose the above account, and that they
are correct, and that there is a balance of
'Thirteen Dollars and Fifteen Cents in Ole
bands of Samuel Cobean, steward, being
from the 4t14 of January, 1g47, to the ad
day of lulu:try, 1848.

ADAM .1. W ALTER,
. JOll N C. ET,I4S, Audi'rs.

A. W. MAGINLY,
PRODUCE or POOR HOUSE FARM FOR

THE YEAR HIV.
365 Bushels Wheat, 35 Buihels Turnips,
58 " Rye, HOU hada Cabbage,

600.. a ••!,Cotn, 25 tons Hay,
$27 "Oats, 12;loads Cornfodder,
383 " Pennons, 170us. Closeneed,ro Onions, 6462 no. Beef,

R«1 Haab', 44:1 lbs. Pork
1.7110 Pitipere reetiain at !Nen-bowie J.14.1,1848
—64 sidelined in the course of the year.

Mitizh 8, 1848.

TO THE AFFLICTED !

Compound Aledicated Candy.
0,, the Core or Colds, Coughs, Spit-
ting of Blood, Bronclictis, Asthma,

Whooping Cough, l'ains and Oppressions
of the breast, and all other Pulmonary
complaints, and other disitases which have
a tendency to .produce Consumption. - It
serves also asar tn,:affsgtual clearer of the
voice.

'l'his Candy is.entirely a vegetable pre-
paration, the pilincipal ingredients being,
IloreAsond, Wild Cherry, Benstiparilla,
Bonenet,, Elecampane, Liquorice, Flax-
seed, Iceland Moss, Prickly Ash, &c:. and'will, if taken in time, relieve, the system
from those distressing afflictions that tend
to.Pmstimption.

One .great advantage in this valuable
medicine is its cheapness, the ptiblic not
being imposed upon by the. enormously
high priges which. ere generally 'exacted
for Patent and other medical Preparations.
Each package contains directions. 'Call
and try it t, ,

Prepared and•sold 4,the Confection and
Variety store of the Subscriber in West
York street, one square. from Court-
house, and next &for to hompson's Ho-
tel. It can also be bad of .thefollowing al.
gents—

S. H. Buehler arid-S. S. Femey;•Gettysburs; J.
BrialorribollfeAairtiebk Mrs: DVNICari, Cashtowo
J. Lower, Arrendiatowni Peter Mickley, Mum.
macburg; D. Kautfinan„ Bentlererillep J. Burk.
holder, Dendersville; Stable, Dutterow's Mill ;
J.S. Bolllagier Heidleraliurg; Henry, Abbette.
tower; '6eeivfort Jelinees;44stmitviahrr' •

• C. WEAVER.
GettysbuririDee. 17,1847; •

TILE WAR IN MEXICO AND
OUR PICTORIE S.

Much talked about has been, you know,
71r# iinneuititaßlett in Mexico;
None daredispute, butmasteenfess,
This gloay ofour same success.
But mightier skeane' • than these
Have long been made with greater ease;
Siam*nMmitlistsd and semplitto,
'At Marino Samson's, is York street.

' For elothists Cheep there's none dare try
To rival him in quantity ;

Inistyleend motkeiond dialed cue, ,
His patiOniheis sure to please.
His stuck is great, his prices small,

---- -Who would buy cheap; bed better call.
lIP"Are you going to buy CLOTHING

this fail, nod doyou want to buy cheap ?

If so, callat SAMSON'S Clothing and Va-
riety Store, nearly' opposite the Bank, in
Gettysburg, where the largest and best as-
sortment of

Ready-mnde Clothing*,
for BOYS' and MEN'S, wear, ever re-
ceived in Gettysburg, is now being opened.
It is unnecessary, in it would be impossi-
ble. to enumerate the different articles com-
prising the assortment, which includes ev-
ery 'variety of Boys' and Men's Apparel,
such as superfine Cashmeret and Cloth
Dress COATSand CLOAKS; fine and
superfine Tweed Coats ; Cassinet. do. ;

plain end fancy Cassiater, Cloth, Tweed,
and Cassinet PANTS; Silk, Satin, Cas-
simere, Cassinet, Plain & Fancy VESTS;
dieWrappers, Shirts, Bosoms, Collars,

OAPS, Crarata, Handkerchiefs, Sus-
penders, Gloves, Stockings, &c. Also, a
large variety of

FANCY ARTICLES,
Jewelry, Spectacles, Perfumery, Pen-
knives, Combs, Shaving Apparatus, Pur-
ses, Dish-shades, Umbrellas, Violins, Gui-
tars, Violin and Guitar Str'ngs, Need!lit,
Pine, Dish-shades, Ace. &e.

HavingCpurchased an unusually large
supply of Goods. for Cash, and havingde-
lermined tasell on the Cash and One Price
principle,.my Goods have put down to the
loweltprices, and will be sold at astonish-
ingly low rates. If you want to save 50
per cent. in purchasing your Fall and Win-
ter Clothing, call and examine the splend-
id assortment now opening by

MARCUS SAMSON.
Nov. 5, 1847.—tf

DIAMOND TONSOR

S. R. TIPTON.
FASHIONABLE Barber and Hair

Dresser, has removed his "Temple"
to thediamond,adjoining the County Buil-
.dings,othere he can-at
prepared to attendto the callsof the public
Prom long experience he flattens himself
that he can gothrough all theramifications
ofthetonsorieal departments, withsuch an
infinite degree of skillas willmeet'she en-
tire satisfaction of all who submit them-
chins to the keen ordeal of his razor. He
hopes,lherefore, that by attention to busi-
ness and a desire to please, he will merit
=well us -receive a liberalshare ofpublic
patronage. The sick willbe attended to a
their private-dwellings. •

New Establishment.
HENRY SMITH,

RESPECTFULLY informs the chi-
zone of Gettysburg, and strangers

who may tarry here until theirbeards grow,
that he has opened a ;new saloon in-the
shop formerly occupied by -lama Lzzoy,
in West York street, one deco' West of
Paxton's Ilat-titore, where he intendsprose-
cuting the-Tonsorial business is all its vas
lied and various brauebes, .. He will shave
you as clean as a city ,Broker. and cutyour
hair to suit the cut of your head, and the
cut of your phiz. Then the wholeobject
and desire is to improve the appearance of
the human race. lle who practicea sham-
pooning or removing dandruff, in which.
his friends have been pleased to accord to
him the palm of superiorkty.

N. B. Gentlemen trotubled with the
Tetter will find an infallible cure by apply-
ing at his saloon.

Gettysburg, Jan. 28, 1848..

HOUSE SPOUTING
NaJILL be made and put up by the

V subscriber, who will attend prompt-
ly to all orders, and upon as reasonable
terms as can be procured at any establish-
ment in the county.

GEO. E. BUEHLER.
Gettysburg, October 15, 1847.

13EA. NUTS, FILBERTS, AL-
MONDS, &e., of the best quality

to be had at the Confectionary of
C. WEAVER.

llistees Ointnaut,

FOR the cure of external Sores, Scrof-
ulous affections, Liver Complaint,

Quinsy, Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Pains in
the Chest, Tumors, Diseases otthe Skin,
Piles, Corns, Rheumatism, &c., &c., for
sale at the Drug Store of

- • , S. H. BUEHLER.
Oeuyaburr, June 25.—tf

II RUSHES I—A fine assortment of
Usir,Clothes,flesh; Nail, mid Tooth

Brushes, for sale by
KELLER KURTZ.

uald
J. Lawrence Hill, M. D.,

DE.VT,II V,

R EsSioPnEsleseTr il:iljeeleit 4oYtheir c eir tiszehlitas oPfr oGfr est:
tysburg and surrounding country. lie is
prepareetbsattend to all cases usually en-
trusted to the Dentist, andhopes, by strict
attention to Dentistry alone, to bo able to
please all whoinay ace firto•-entrusttheirteethinhis hands. KT Office, second door
above.Forry's Hotel,, S. Baltimore street,

43ettyubutg, July 23.E—t(' • '

ATT' IPRETki !4ND" TO YOUR •TEETH
Dr. F. Vandersloot,

• außogoN DENTwr,

RESPECTFULLAT informs the Citi-
zens of Gettysburg and vicinity that

he is prepared 40 perform every operation
appertainim to his Profession. each as
cleansing. filing, plugging and inserting
Teeth,from asingle tooth ton full set. An
experience of more than twelve years in
the Profession be trusts will et.able him to'
operate, o the entire satisfaction of thole"'
who may with his services. All work will
be warranted. ' For his place of residence
coot:tire at the store of Samurlfahnestock.
Referthee -iti-letipectfully made to the Rtl- 1lowing gentlemen :

Rev. tinSeltirMeker,Rev. Prof. Daugher,
Dr. D. Homer, Dr. 1). Gilbert,
ProE H. Haupt. ActfuN. Eicritaxt.. ,

.Dr. -0:Witerinehy, Prof. M. L. ettlYofI rGettysburg. Oct. 29:1847-1y
D. 3PCONAUGHY,

Aliorney at Law,
fIFFICE in the S. W. corner of the

Pnblio Square, onodoor West aG.
Arnold's Store, formerly occupied as a
Law Offiee by. John M'Conaughy, deed.
He solicits, and by prompt and faithful at-
tention to business in hisprofession. it will
be hid endeavor io merit, confidence and
patronage.

IE7II. bl'CusrAconv will also attend
promptly te all business entrusted to him
as Agent (mit Solicitorfar Patents and
POMO/lit. He has made arrangements,
throne] which he can furnish very desira-
ble facilities to applicants, and entirely re-
lieve them fom the necessity ore journeyto,W4bington, on application to him per:sodally or by letter.

Gettysburg, April 2.—tf

ALEX. R. STEVENhON,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

OFFICE in the Centre :innate, North
of the Court-house, betweenSinith's

and Stevenson's corners.
Gettysburg, Pa.

I.?IV NOTICE

JED
(Of C'arliele.)

pRESENTO his respects to hisfriends
and informs them that he has made

arrangements to continuetopracticens usual
in the Courts ofkitirns county, under the
new regulation of .the times for holding
them.

Protectiom against Loss by

HF."Cumberland Valley Mutual Protection
lAD Company," being incorporated by an Act of
the Legislature, and fully•orgacized and in opera
tion under the direction of the fullouing Board of
Managers, viz: T C Muller, James Weakly, U W
M'Cullough, A G Miller. T A filliinley.Philip
Spangler, Samuel Galbraith, Samuel Tritt, Ab'm
King, (Arlame,) John Zug, Samuel Ruston, J 'l'
Green,..l Bear—call the attention of the inhabit-
ants of Cumberland and Adams counties to the
cheapness of the rates, and the many advantages
which this kind of insurance has over any other.

Ist. Every person insured becomes a member
tbe company and takes pert in the selection of

officers and the direction of its concerns.
id. For insurance no more is demanded than is

necessary to meet the expenses of the Company.
and indemnity against losses which may happen.

3d. The inconvenience of frequent renew els is
avoided by insuring fora term of fiveycars.

4th. Any person applying for insurance most
give Lila premium note for the cheapest_ class at
the rate of five per cont., which will beSat on the
1000, for which he will have to pay $J 3u foruive

years and $1 50 for survey and policy, and on
more unless loss be sustained to a greater amount
than the funds on hand will cover, end then no
move than a pro rata there.- These rates are
much cheaper then then* of other companies, ex-
cept such as are incorporated on the same princi-
dies. T. C. MILLER, President.

A. G. Mr cute, Secretary.
fry•Tbe following named persons have been sts•

pointed .Igctits for Adams County :—Wm W Pax-
toirk, Ihlsq. General Agent for Adams county; J A.
Thompson and 1)Ziegler, Gettysburg; Dr. Wm
It Stewart, Petersburg; Henry Myers, New Ches-
ter; Henry Mayer, A.bbottetown; Daniel-Com-
fort, Straben township • Abgtablen-King:Huoters
town • David Blythe, Fairfield ; T T Wierman.
Arenctsville; Wm Morrison end Abel T Wright
Bendersvi Ms; Dr. D MellingerrEast Berlin ;Ab'm
Scott, Cashtown. ,

Sept. 13, 1846.—tf

A CERTIFICATE from Mr. Ingerson
of Lancaster, N. H., a highly respectable
citizen of that place, and Jailerof the coun-
ty of Coos :

I, George W. Ingerson, of Lancaster,
hereby certify, that[:have been troubled
with the Asthma 'for about twenty years.
Lasi November, when I Nen telting,W
tar's 'Balsath of Wild Cherry, I had bee'unable io do anythingfor Several mOnths,
and had not,except,i veryfew nights, beenable to Alt in my bed Almostas soonas "I began to take , I felt relieved. A
few returns of the Alamo, which I have
hail to }bat Siete,mktl,sl,3S. itim,WdisOLAY

reemited:h± 4444,thei, waniC:
well, and my heafittje, and has been fin'

duomonths, better - stAtffy time previous
for many years." I cheerfully. recommend

iithis medicine to all i4teafte.sileilarlY af-
flicted. GEO.IV4Pteer)WON.

Lancaster, N. N., April 28,1846.
_

lk:r,For sale by SAMUEL 11.IJUELI.
LER. only Agent for Gettysburg.

Feb. 25,1848.-2t.

qa.Elllllt
Ch 1' the very best quality, and dgerent
115 flavors, can be had, at all times, at
WEAVER'S Confectionary in Chambers-
burg street. Mmilic4 and Parties will be
supplied with any desired quantity, at the
shortest notice. CAKES anti CONFEC-
TIONS of all kinds alwaNs on hand, and
will he furnished to order on reasonable,
terms,

Gettysburg, July,23.—tf
L\ ANC Y ARTICLES, Cotopie,Soapsr Hair Oils, Tooth Brushes. Toilet
Brushes, Tooth Powdeis arc., &c.,for
sale by S. BUEHLER.

Dee. 10.

ISABELLA NIIIISERY.
OETTVIMIIIO, TA

,:RUIT TREES, ofall kinds, (grafted
in the root,) can be had of the sub-

scriber on reasonable term*. Please call
and judgefor yourselves'.

C. 19. HOFFMAN.

G. E, BUEHLER
ESPECTFULLY informs hiii friends(

and the public generally that he has
now on hand a large assortment of TIIV
WARE of every 'description, which he
wilt sell at inotlemtsprioes.—all warranted.

-Persons wishing to purchase al low rates
will do well to call belbre purthaaing else-
where. •!.- • - 7..

lIOUSE SPOUTING will he made
and put up at 12i cents a foot.

. Gettysburg,March 12, 1847.

The Daily National Whig
gs PUBLISHED EVERY DAY IN THE
_OA City of Washington' at 8 o'clock, P. M.—
Sundays excepted—and served to subscribers in
the City; at the Navy Yard in Georgetown; in
Alexandria and Baltimore on the tame evening,
at t cents a week, payable to the sole Agent of
the Whig, G. 1.. Gil!three, Esq ,or his order. It
is also mailed to any part of the U. States for $
per annum, or $2 for six months, payable in ad-
vance. Advertisemonte of ten lines or less in-
serted one time Jr 50 cents; two limes for 75
cents; three times $1; one week for $1 75 ,'two
weeks for $ 75; one month $4- two Months $7;
three months $10; six months $l7 ; one year $3O—payable always in sidvarce.

NXIIUNA.L.WIII.O ia what. itianasne
indicates. It apelike the sentiments of the Whig
patty of the Union on every question of public
policy. It advocates the election to the Presi-
dency of Z#CMART TAYLOR, subject to the deci-
sion of the Whig NationalConvention. It makes
war to the knife upon all the measures and acts
of the Administration deemed to be adverse to
the interest. of the country, and exposes without

.fear or hror the corruptions of the party in pow-
er. Its columns are open to every man in the
country for the discassion of political or any oth-
er question..

la addition to politics, a large portion of the
National Whig will be devoted to publications
'Tor, Agriculture, Mechanic and other useful
arta, Science 4n general, Law, Medicine, Statist-
ice, &c. Choice specimens of Mherican and Fo-
reign Literature will also be given, inch dhg
Reviews, &c. A weekly list of the Patents is.
sued bythePatent Office will likewise be pub-
fibbed—the whole forming a complete family
newspaper.

THE WEEKLY NATIONAL WIIIG,
one of the largest newspapers in the •U. States, is
now made up from the columns of the Daily Na
tinnal Whig, and is published every Saturday for
the low price of $2 per annum, payable, in ad-
vance. A double sheet of eight pages ,will be
given whenever the press of mattexhall justify
it. The memoirs of Gen. Taylor, written ex-
pressly for the National Whig are in course of
publication. They commenced with the second
number, a large number of copies ofwhich have
been printed, to supply calls for back numbers,

CHARLES W. FENTON,
PrOprietor of National Whig.

Washington, Oct. 22, 1817.—nm ($8)

BLACKSr4ITHINCL
4.

1.17:1111.1111111117

fr itE undersigned has connected with
his Coachmaking Establishment a

large Smith Shop, and is prepared to do
ALL. KINDS OF

BLACKSM!THING,
INCLUDiNti

IRONING CARRIAGES, BUGGIEB, WAGONS,
Ile would say to those who have Horses to
shoe, that he has in his empldy first-rate
hands, which, with his personal attemion,
will enable him to give, entire satisfaction
to all those who may favor him with a call.

CARRIAGE itBUGGY SPRINGS,
(warranted) will be promptly made to or-
der at all times.

11:7•All kinds of REPAIRING done,
both, in Wood and Iron, at the most reduc-
ed prices.

ot:-.7•Thank ful for past encouragement.
the subscriber solicits a continuance of pat-
ronage, and invites his friends to call at
his Establishment in west Crembersburg
st., a few doors below Thompson's Hotel.

C. W. HOFFMAN.
Gettysburg, October 15, 1847.

Dr. C. W. .4ppleton's Celebrated Remedy
FOIL DEAFNESS,

!MAINS in, and discharge of matterfrgm, Vre
—liar ear, together with all other unpleasant symp•
toms, which either accompany or announce 'up:
poaching Deafness. This invaluable medicine is
the result of a long and faithfully pursued course
of,-experiments instituted with the sole view to
discover (if possible) a certain, and. at the same
times-e-sefis remedy for -.this dreadfully afflicting
disorder, and after being extensively used inthe
private, practice,of the subicriber during the last
eight .years, in very numerouscases with the most
remarkable suctess, is now offered to the public,
for tbe benefit of those who, from distance or other
causes, cannot have the personal attention of the
proprietor, in the fullest confidence ofits efficacy,
and in the firm belief that it, will bot disappoint
the expectations of those who may haveoccasion,
for its use ; inshort, that it is the most VALUA.
BLE article 'ever offered to the public for thisdi.
Seale.

aj•For sale in Oettisborg by S. H. BIIEHLF.A;
in Abbottstown by Wm. %TT:mesa, in Oxford
b Lucy & Rica!, and in Franklin township by
Tdostss. J. Coatail. [Aug. I% 1847-1 y

A eriITAIN/cittE POR THE PILE§
. D. Cuitenlit •

lilDIAN Ireceiable film, Remedy, is a domeslA tie preparation,;h bioitt treed withen
tire success for many milt. Being an internal
medicine, it has a decith.Wprek.rence Over outward
applienttoni, which *rebut palliatives and not cik,
retiree. iThlit 'medicine acts npoothe dreamt
parts, predating. healthy action and a peteuratear
rure--aratevi•ves ,lreltllANT,oll. aitrvae^l'lli au.
Aar. ' • t'! •

Erßirld, wholesale' aed retail, by, RQIWAXA
Watiox; Proprietors, 370 Market street, Phila.,
arid H. BUEHLER, tJettisburg;- WM. Bit- 1
tinges, Abboitsiorin Yaiiey & Riley, Oxtord,and
T. J.Cooper, Franklin tp. [Aug. 0,'.17-1y

Dr. Cullen's Indian Vegetable Specific
War Wensale Complaints.

.241111113 medicineis fast taking the place °retro.
1441_ ry preparation heretofore used for diseases

arisingfrom Weakness or other causes. All that
is necessary to secure this medicine a place in the
Domestiz Practice ofevery family, when such
mediFiruris needed, is a trial. It speaks for itself
is innocent in its operation, and nu injury can a-
rise from its use at any time.

tr-r-For sate, wholesale and retail, by ROWAND
Wavron, Proprietors, 376 Market at. Phila. and

by S. H. BUEHLER, Gettysburg; Wm. Bittinger,
Abbottatown ; Lilly & Riley. Oxford, and by T. J.
Cooper, Franklin tp. [Aug. 6, '47—ly

Meta article!
1000 LBS. of WALNUT KEN-

NELS, (in good order,)
wanted at pry' C. Weaver'BConfectionary
in Gettysburg, for which 12i cts. a pound
will be paid in Cash. Immediate atten-
tion is required. As the above articlecan
be prepared by those who have Walnuts
on hand, at leisure hours, attention will
well pay. . [Dec. 10, 1947.

LETTER 8T.61.711P S.

COCOA, Ivoryand Glass Letter Stamps
for sale by KELLER KURTZ.

Stanton's Ext ernal Remedy,
II Ira"is 1,i t. I.IIEA'T,Is now universally acknoMedged lo be the

INFALLIBLE REMEDY
For Rheumatism, Spinal Affectionceuntractionsof the Muscles, bore Throat and tiniusy, In•

aues,Old Ulcers, Pains in the Back and
Chest, Ague in the Breast and Face tTooth-Acite, Sprain,, Bruises,

Salt Rheum, Burns, Croup,Frasted-Feet and all
Nervous Diseases.g LINT'S LINIMENT ismistisininrahererik" sty unequalled by any similar remedy. Itrequires no putfiing to give it a reputation, it hasbeen for some time silently and surely securingit, and now, when its beneficial effects have been

experienced by so many, the eipressionsof grit.
junk are cohrinuelly appearing; and thme who
have been made.whole by its menns.aribegrousthat the afflicted should no lottger remitinignolant
of its ineolueble and infallible efficacy.

Mr."Cioo.- Ft'Staion, the .Proprietor, is con.
stantly receiving testimonials of benefits received
from its use, and many of thecures it haseffected
almost exceed belief. In one case a child had
been a cripple for elgbt years, having wrenchedthe spine, when at the age of two piers, bye fall
from a chair. Medical treatment filled, but fourbottles of the Liniment restored him to strength.
and he now joins with his playmates in their
youthful gambols, as robust as the healthiest o
them, and only a small hemp on his back to re•
mind him of his early sufferings. Price 415cents
pet bottle.

The Jtursie Trienfl.
STANTON'S PAPILLARY OINTMENT,

Jib
citNowLEDGED 10 be the most valuable
remedy that bas yet been discovered, and

may be relied on with confidence by all who maylaveetieeiivion for itynCe CAM or-
MILK FEVER, AGUE IN THE BRF.AST,

SORE NIPPLES, &a
This Ointment is particularly intended for thine

complaints that Mothers me liable to during the
nursing olinfants, and may be truly called "TheNurse's Friend. Price 25 cts. per borer

G. STANTON, Proprietor, Sing Sing, New
York. Sold by

S. .11. Buehler and S. S. Jbrney, Get-
tysburg; ffin, /Vey, East Berlin; A. M'-
Farland, Abbottstown ; Lilly and Riley,
Oxford ; Jacob Sulabaugh, Hanipton ;

Zack, New Chester ; .54b'm ling, Hun-
terstown ; Holizinger 4 Feree, Peters-
burg,(Y5..) ; G. W. Heagy, Fairfield.

Jun. 7, 1841:1.—am

DYSPEPSIA,
.Ind and all Diseases ofMe Stomach and

Bowels.
YSPEPSIA, or Indigestion and its
consequences.—An eminent Proles-.sor says: "Itchiefly arises in persons who

lead either a very sedentary or irregular
life. Although not regarded as a fatal di-
sease, yet, if neglected, it may bring on in-
curable .Melancholy, Jaundice, Madness,
or Vertigo, Palsy, and Apoplexy. A great
singularity attendant on it is, that it may
and often does continue a great length of
time without any remission of the symp-
toms.

CAUSES.—Grief and uneasiness of
mind, intense study, profuse evacuations,
excess in venery, excessive use of spir-
itous liquors, tea, tobacco, opium and
other narcotics, immoderate repletion, o-
ver distention of the stomach, ndeli-
ciency in the secretion of the bile or
gastric juice, exposure to coltikaud damp
air. are the chief causes of this disease.

SYMPTOMS.—Loss of appetite, nau-
sea, heart-burn, acidity and fmtid arum-
Mons, gnawing of the Stomach when emp-
ty, uneasiness in the throat, pain in the
side, costiveness, chilliness, languor, low
ness of spirits, palpitations, and disturbed
sleep.

TREATNIENT.—DR. A LLEN'S
I'I:GETABLE t °MOUND has nev-

er failed in affording immediaterelief and
a radical cure for this disease.

Prineipal 01Tiee, No. 77 N. Eighth st.,
east side, Philadelphia. For sale in Get-
tysburg by S. S. FORNEY.

Juiy 30, 1817.—1 y

Consumptives Read—Let none
• despair.
THomPsows

Compound Syrup of Tar 4 Napa;
tha. the BESTREMD 1' of the day
for CONSUMPTION, .risthina.

Coughs, Colds, Liver Com-
plaint, 4-c., 4 a, 4-c.

and all kindred diseases of SW rtspiriitory

WHIS preparation, now so extensively used
has no parallel, as an efficient remedy, in

the class of disease* ior which it is applicable.—
Ira peculiar composition enables it to act in a
kindly manse/ upon diseased organs ; soothing ir-
ritation, quieting the .cough, and inducing an ea-
sy expectoration, thus freeing the lungs and air
vessels from offensive matter, which otherwise
would aggravate disease, and` ultimately result in
confirmed consumption.

To public speakers this medicine is invaluable
rendering the voice clear and strong, and remov
ing any predisposition to disease in the Lungs an-
Bronchial.-

SEE WHAT A PHYSICIAN RAYS
The following is from Dr. Young, the distin

guished vocalise:
Philadelphia, Jan. 18,.1847.

Having Used in my practice, u well as in my
own family, "Thomson's Compound Syrup ofTar
and Wood Naptha," I have no hesitation in say-
ing that it is the suer 21071 of the kind
in use for persons ongoing from Consumption,
Coughs, ()olds, and all, affections of the throat,
breast, &c., so prevalent at this sousson of the year.

WM. YOUNG, IC IX, 152 Spruce st.
ItUNtrTIfIi7OI.II.33WINGI--

Harrisburg, Nov. 18, 184&
Dr. S. P, Thompson...-Dear Sirt. I sonsiderit

gratefulduty to publicly , acknowledge the benefit
I have derived from the use of your *skiablemedicine; the Ccitipoudd Syritir ot Tar and Wald
Naphtha. In the spring of 1844,1was taken ill
With bilious fever, and was very ill Air a long
time. After 1 had partially reaormakmy phyal.
ciao informed psi, my lungs were aaffeccted. end
treated um accordingly. His skill had no etthet,
for instead ofgetting better, I daily grew worse.
I was finally informed by him that was incu-

rable, and must die, and that nothing remained
but preparation for another world.". .My weak.
ness increased until I Was confined to bed; 1 had
very severe pains in my breast, side and back,
shortness of breath, and I was en very hoarse that
my voice could not be heard, sinless the ear was
applied close to my mouth. My cough was ter-
rible, harassing me night and day, so that I could
obtain very little rest. While suffering in this
way, with no relief, I saw youradvertisement in
the "Union," of this borough, with the certificate
of a lady of Philadelphia appended, which so neat-
ly described my case. that I resolved Wiry your
medicine and its effect upon me. I accordingly
sent to your agent, Dr. M'Pherson, and procured
ts bottle. I had not used more than one-third of
it, before the hoarseness lett me ; I then took it
regularly ; the pain in my breast, &c. left me; the
shortness of breath and cough was remined, unit
I am now able to walk about with renewed health
and vigor. You can make what use of this you
please. lam willing to give any satisfaction
that may be required of me if called on personal.
iy- With great respect, I remain yonr's, &c.

JACOB SQUIRE, is.
lETThis invaluable remedy is prepared only by

A ngney & Dickson, N. E. Corner of Fifth and
Spruce streets, Philadelphia, and can be had ofthe
following Agents :

S. S. Forney, Gettysburg.
R. Sngney, Carlisle.
.D. P. Lange, Hanover.
C. 11. Morrie 1¢ Co., York.

and by fespeetable Druggists generally.
Price 60 cents, or 01.0t/ per bottle. Beware of

imitations.
Jan. 14, 1848. (April 30, 18 1.7.—1Y]

AFFLI (' TED REA I) !--LET
I\ ONE DESPAIR !

ROSS'r XPEICTORAILIFT,
FOR Tor: CUM: OF

Consumption, Coughs, Cold., broil=ehitis, dsthma, Croup,Whooling:Cough, Spitting OfThroat,Pasns and oppit i. •
'ions of the Breast,,by.
fieully Breathing,

. .

and all other di.
stases ofthe

PULMONARY-01(1ANS !

IfHIS valuable preparation 'lsm bum herons
the public for several year', during tshieh

time the Proprietor hu received numerous teeth-mot:dale of iteauperior 411kacy in ibeabove emit-
tioned complaint..

The following is an extract from the letter of
a friend, dated

Philadelphia, Jan. 28, 1848.
Dear Friend—The success of the Expectorant

has exceeded all ,expectation. For.inetanertifriend Mrs. 11--I—l was suffering from a "li lacold contracted some five or six week' ago, doring which time ahe bad taken many highly re-
commended remedies, but without experiencingthe least benefit, until. at my carotid solicitation,
she consented to try "Ross' EXPECTORANT"
awl was completely cured by the use of two bat-
tles. The next patient was Miss H—l. vis•
ited her and found bhe had taken 11 severe cold,
for the cure of which she. het tried many nec•
trams, but with nu effect. -1 gave her one bottleof the Expectorant; and it cured her completely.The thind cure was on B—r, a lad who had ta-
ken a tremendous cold on account of exposure
from running errands. His cough was ofno or-
dinary_kied—one luredVour'friend, C. W. O.

tETCAU rIoN I—ln consequence of the many
preparation now before the public u, der the
names of "Extracts." "Balsams,""Syrups,r &c.and even of a similar name, the proprietor deems
it necessary to caution the afflicted against Coun-
terfeits. Each bottle of the genuine has the
words "Ross' Erpertoreen—lerpeovid--Beltisnore,
Md.': blown in the glass; the initials "J. F. R."
in connected eapitale stamped on the teal, and
my written signature on the wrapper, without
which.it cannot be genuine._

117Prace, 80 cents per bottle, and. the moneyto
be refunded if a cure be not elected, when taken
according to directions-I Prepared only by

J. F. ROSS, Druggist, Baltimore.
For sale by the following Agents:

Samuel H. Buehler, Gettysburg.
Geo. IT. ileagy, Fairfield.
/fin. AI. Ketiletoell, Petersburg.

iFrREMENIBER—NO CURE. NO PAY lx-1Feb. 11, 1848. [May 29, 1847-1 y
ROWANDS CARMINA,TIyE SYRUP

TITS a certain cure for Diarrhtia,Dshrentely:Chr
IA lent Morbus, Bowel Complaints, &e, &e., as
thousands will certify who have tasted its virtues
within the Inv months it has been aired to the
public. Read the Certificateof Dr. Rosa,* high•
ly respectable physician of Philadelphia:

“Gentlemen-1 cheerfully bear testimony to the
gond effects of your CARMINATIVE SYRUP,
alter having been cured of Teams severe attack*
of Diarrhea, within the last few months. Being
opposed to arse K 1111 I' in any Corm, it took much
persuasion from a triend, who keeps it in his house
as a'•family niellicine,” to induce me to make use
of it. tie spoke so confidently, 1 gate it is trial ;
'and I woe not slow to make a trial of it, on the
second attack, having been relieved so soon on the
first. 1 have prescribed the CarminativeSyrup to
a great many of my patients, and: 1 am pleased to
say ith the same good effects. You are at liber-
ty to use this as you please. Yours, &e.

Nov. 2.5,'16.10. T. P. S. DORY, 'M D.".
IrrFor sale in Gettysburg by'S. 11. IIUEIitEE,

in Abboustown by W.I. lirrrtsumt, in Claim.)
by Lishr & Ras 1., and in Franklin township by
THOMAS J. COUPRII.

Initiate Vegetable Peittatca,
DR. CULLEN AGAIN VICTORIOUS

114 OWAN6 & WALTON. Philadelphia
....oil, Gents —ln justice to Sou as well as a duty
I owe the public, I feel constrained to turnish a
short statement 01 the wenderlUl sufferings in n• y
5.1 William. and inaily who rend this testimonial
will be surprised to tind that heir still lis ing, and
still more so, when they learn that he has entile-
lyrecovered trom thedeeadtul Scrotal!' is itlesdrich
he has so long suffered.

It as now more than four years since the dis-
ease first made its appeararmacon one of his legs,
in deep and running ulcers, These continued
more than two years. confining him to his bed.
during which several pieces of the bone nme a-
way it thou attacked his arm, causing severe
painful ulcers. Se%eral pieces oi bone came_frem
the arm also. In this time (two yeals and six
months) he wn! under the treatment of several
of our best physicians, (and took some thirty or
more bottles of Sarsaparilla and lodine) anu was
pronounced by the Doctors, INCURABLE, Ile
was then,-upon the recistrintendetion—ef 4la-
slab trrst . taken to .•W ill's Hospital," where he
continued tinder the care of Dr. Parish, three
months. lie was then sent home as iticufable.-
11Ticlewmonihs the other leg bloke out in open-

ulcers. Spirits of Tar was recommended by a
Iriewl—he took this about four months, Without
benefit—indeed he got a one, when I mast say
I gave up all hope of his ever getting well ; a,
this stage of the disease, I was arikliatid by tht
Rev. A. D. Gillette, to try your irediesny. I had
very little faith in it, I confewhAttaviPB tried so
many medicines without benefit.) He, however,
commenced taking the PANACEA ors the Aret of
of March, A. D.,1844, and has been using Ittfis
months. Threemontbs after hebegan the .mite of.
the Panacea, an ulcer made its appearance upon
his neck above the collar bone. This Motioned
open until about three weeks slime, wean rr

. Ile is nownound, and in theenjoyment
of perfect health. 1 gratefully add my teatimes•
ial to the many alnpsdy is year (ieistallsioss, oflb*
wonderful efneage of your ...DR.. CULLEN'S IN-
DIAN VEGETABLE PANACEA."

Revpictfally yonre,_:
HARRIET D. DARAILVL:(Late of Philadelphia) now Brainard. Watt

Mount Hollji. New Jersey. Jammu. last 1847.
On thin sixteenth day of Blarcb, A.D. 1841,

before imitthir subscriber, all Atdrititsala *rid for
the city ofPhiladelphia. potioaally isms Harriet
R. ante', who being &Nystrom seconding to
law, 41.,91 depose eel say, that AbeLimpteet fort)
in the abovestatement ma taller 'Neltrellwß P.
Manic Stibti' tuid*lthierONid bib:inn*

JOHN THOMPBON, Aidelroso,
Sold, wholesale and retail, by & 11,

Tos,Proprietbta,S7S Marketatraet,Philadalphia,
aod. Sofollowing Agnate

t H. Buehler, Gettysburg.
Wm. Billinger. Abbottstown.
Lily 4. Riley. Oxford.
T. J. Cooper, Franklih tp.11/498:14,-T847.-2in [A»knit 8,1847.]

‘,.`j ILVER AND GERMAN SILVER
k PENCILS, VIOLIN STRINGS,
&c., of best quality, can always be had at
the Fancy &gra of C. WEAVER.,

April 10, 1840.

THE STAR AND BANNER 1-
hpublished every Friday Evening, it fJie

County Building, above theRegister ,
and Bee -order's Office, by

DAVID A. BUEHLER.
TERMS.

Tv peld in advance or within the yea!, $2 poor
annum —if not yaia withirrthe yese,s2 0.• No.
paper discontinued until al larreemgesare pails--
except at the option of the Editor. Single copier!.
61. cents, A 'allure to notify a dissontinuanciewill be regarded as a new engagemeet.

Adrerlisemext snot exceeding a squeal inserted:
three tinter for $1 —every subrequeat insertion,
25 cents. Longer ones in tbe same proportion.
All aclvertisemrtits not specially ordered for
given time, will be continued until forbid.
liberal redaction will be madele lame %licked.
vertise by the year.

Job Printing of all kinds executed Aeatly anti
promptly, and on reasonable terms.

Diem nod Coannesiea Iiota to the Editor, (ex•
ceptug, such as contain Money or the names 4
new subseribers,) must be ease e.ita , i 0 ;Order
to secure attention.


